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Abstract
At the Faculty of Environment UJEP, we focus on landscape change detection and environmental monitoring using the
methods of geoinformatics the past 20 years. This paper aims to present the methods of remotely (contactless) sensed
data used for this purpose. The high-resolution aerial imagery (using the Hasselblad 100MPix camera) is regularly
used for monitoring the open-pit mining activity, water-dam lowstands, and in combination with multispectral imagery
(satellite and air-born) to monitor and evaluate the health of the forests. The large water dams in this region are on a
regular base surveyed with bathymetric mapping allowing evaluation of morphological changes in the water-dam
bottoms. The newly acquired laser-scanning device Riegl VUX1-LR is a great tool for modeling the landscape under the
trees.
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INTRODUCTION
The region of North-West Bohemia (Czechia) was during the past hundred years affected by many types of
anthropogenic activities. The heavy industrialization (including open-pit mining, large dam constructions, city
enlargement) has affected the landscape structure and settlement distribution. The political situation before and after
World War 2 has affected the settlement (de-population) of the Ore Mountains resulting in a dramatic change of landuse in this mountainous region. The chemical and power-production industry has affected the Ore Mountains in 1980’
with massive air pollution and the acid rains and currently are forests in this region struggling from the bark-beetle and
Gemmamyces Piceae calamity.
The Faculty of Environment at J. E. Purkyne University in Ústí nad Labem is focused on studying the environmental
changes from different points of view. The geoinformatics tools have been used for landscape change and development
analysis in the past 20 years. The fast development of GIS tools in the past decade has allowed using high-end
technologies in our research. The main aim of this paper is to present the contactless methods for collecting the
environmental data and the possibilities of their analysis mostly carried out by our students.
An important part of the environmental change analysis is the usage of archival data. Here we mostly use old maps and
archival aerial photographs as they preserve the state of the landscape at the time of their acquisition (Brůna et al., 2014;
Pacina et al., 2012; Skaloš et al., 2011; Vuorela et al., 2002). If we focus on the georelief change (bond i.e. to mining
activity) than the archival data with elevation information is required – old maps with contour lines or archival aerial
images with sufficient overlap (Hughes et al., 2006; Lane et at., 2003; Pulighe and Fava, 2013; Pacina et al., 2012;
Sevara et al., 2017). Into the same group of archival remotely sensed data, we may put the satellite imagery. The USGS
offers the Landsat imagery back to 1972 and the European satellite system Sentinel offers the data back to 2015.
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The acquisition of contemporary data is important as the data available from national surveys are not updated as
frequently as required and with limited spatial resolution. The remotely piloted drones are widely used for landscape
observation (Rusnak et al., 2019) and as well as the small aircraft (Pacina et al., 2020). Many studies have proven that
the results of processing images taken with digital cameras and processed by Structure from Motion (SfM) technology
(orthophoto, digital surface model) are comparable to the results of photogrammetric cameras (Cardenala et al., 2004;
Chandler et al., 2005; Quan, 2010). The LiDAR survey is an excellent tool for mapping the surface of areas that are
covered with vegetation and for other types of surfaces (empty reservoirs bottoms, river beds, mining sites) as well
(Allouis et al., 2010; Heritage et al., 2009; Marcus, 2012; Yeu, 2018). The landscape changes happening at the bottom
of water reservoirs may be studies with shipborne sonar sensors (Bangen et al., 2014; Popielarczyk et al., 2015;
Theberge and Dierssen, 2014).

DATA AND METHODS
Study area
Our research is focused mostly on the region of North-West Bohemia - the Ore Mountains ( the bordering mountains inbetween Czechia and Germany), Central Bohemian Highlands, and the brown-coal basin (see Figure 1). Within the Ore
Mountains and the Central Bohemian Highlands, we focus on the landscape change connected with the different landuse caused by the depopulation after WW2 and the effects of the former air-pollution. In the brown coal basin is the
landscape significantly affected by the open-pit mining and by the heavy industry. The bathymetric survey is bound to
water reservoirs mostly built for the requirements of the heavy industry (electricity production, chemical industry).

Figure 1 Region of interest with marked sites introduced in case studies

Aerial survey
Within our research, we work both with archival and contemporary aerial imagery. In Czechia, the archival aerial
images may be obtained from the national archives managed by the Military Geographical and Hydro-meteorological
Institute in Dobruška (VGHMÚř) or the Czech Office for Surveying and Cadaster (ČÚZK).
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The archival aerial imageries are purchased as high-quality digital copies of the original analog aerial images. The
archival aerial images are processed with the SfM software Agisoft Metashape (Pacina and Popelka, 2017) and the
orthophoto and digital surface model (DSM) are derived. The important part of the archival aerial image processing is
the cautions identification and selection of the ground control points (GCP). The catalogs of the GCPs defined and used
during the original photogrammetric survey are unfortunately not available in the VHMÚř and ČÚZK archives. The
GCPs have to be thus manually identified on already processed data. The contemporary orthophoto or archival
orthophoto from the 1950’ available for the whole Czechia at http://kontaminace.cenia.cz is commonly used. The GCP
identification is problematic in areas with large landscape change (i.e. the open-pit mines and the connected
reclamations). The irregularly distributed GCP may affect the accuracy of the resulting DSM (Pacina et al., 2020).
In 2013, the UAVs were used for the landscape observations at our faculty for the first time. During the ongoing years,
it became obvious that the UAVs won’t cover properly the large areas requested for our survey. The small aircraft (see
Figure 2) was for the first time used in spring 2014 and since then it represents a stable part of our research. Currently, it
is equipped with Hasselblad A6D 100C camera (100 MPix) and multispectral camera Tetracam ADC Lite. The images
are processed with Agisoft Metashape software. The common flight altitude for the Hasselblad A6D camera is 600 m
AGL and the spatial resolution of the processed orthophoto is ca 5 cm/pixel. The images are taken every 1 second
(overlap 80%) and the side-overlap is ca. 40%. The camera is not equipped with the Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
thus the GCP has to be signalized and GNSS surveyed in advance.
The Tetracam camera has an IMU and standard GPS receiver thus the accuracy of the resulting orthophoto has the
accuracy of several meters (if the precisely measured GPCs are not used). The processed multispectral images, obtained
from flight altitude 800 m AGL have spatial resolution ca 40 cm/pixel.
The newest sensor for the aircraft is currently the Riegl VUX 1-LR airborne laser scanner. The most common flight
altitude is 300 m AGL with the following settings: overlap of the scan-stripes 50%, flight axes distance of 200 m,
scanner FOV of 80°, the pulse repetition rate of 400 kHz, and a scan rate of 48 lps. The resulting point density is about
20 points/m2.

Figure 2 Plattform used for bathymetric survey and small aircraft used for photogrammetrical and LiDAR survey

Bathymetric survey
The bathymetric survey is carried out with the use of Humminbird Helix 7 CHIRP DI GPS G2 equipped with a standard
GPS receiver. A small inflatable boat or a floating platform (see Figure 2) based on paddleboards is used to carry the
sonar. A small electric drive is equipped because the use of petrel engines is most of the reservoirs in Czechia
forbidden. The sonar records data as relative depths [easting, northing, depth], and the surveyed points are further
processed in GIS. The survey pattern has the form of lines that are sufficiently covering the surveyed phenomena. The
survey density varies with respect to the size of the reservoir and the purpose of the survey from several meters up to
100 m (in the so-far biggest surveyed Nechranice Reservoir). The actual water level prior to the survey measured with
RTK GNSS in order to transform the relative depths to altitudes. Such data can be further compared with other data
surveyed with other methods or processed pre-dam topography (Pacina et al., 2020).
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RESULTS
The landscape change in the region of Noth-West Bohemia has been analyzed with the use of GIS technologies at our
faculty since 2000. The intensive use of remotely sensed data is dated back to 2013 when the faculty was equipped with
the first UAVs. A lot of projects using different methods and data collection techniques were completed in this period
(NAKI, kniha) but this paper has limited length – thus only several case studies representing the significant methods
will be presented.

Land-cover change in the Ore Mountains
The Ore Mountains were settled since the medieval period when the first miners started to mine silver and ore. Since
then the bordering mountains between Czechia and Germany were densely inhabited and the people took care of their
land. Shortly after the Second World War, the German-speaking inhabitants were deported to Germany and the Czech
side of the Ore Mountains was never settled as before the war. In the 1970‘ and 1980‘ the forests at the Ore Mountains
suffered from the acid rains followed by the bark-beetle and Gemmamyces Piceae calamity in recent years. This has led
to a dramatic landscape (land-use) change.
This phenomenon is ideal to be studied with the use of archival aerial imagery, satellite imagery, and own
photogrammetric survey. As mentioned earlier, the Hasselblad camera is not equipped with an IMU, thus the GCP
signalization and GNSS measurements are required prior to the aerial survey. The survey areas are situated mostly in
remote areas with limited access, thus the pre-survey GCP stabilization and GNSS measurements are problematic. In
(Klimešová, 2017) was tested the accuracy of GCP selection using publicly available spatial data sets. The
contemporary orthophoto provided by ČÚZK as a WMS is used for the identification of [X, Y] coordinates. The
LiDAR data called the Digital Terrain Model of the Czech Republic of the 5th Generation (DTM 5G), are available for
the whole Czech Republic as an irregular set of points, with a 1 point/m2 average density. The Root Mean Square Error
of the elevation information is 18 cm in open areas and 30 cm in areas covered by vegetation. The points represent the
bare ground (ČÚZK, 2020). The DTM 5G is used to obtain the Z coordinate for the GCPs.
In Figure 3 and Figure 4 are presented results of land-cover change analysis in the area of Srní municipality (see Figure
1). The archival aerial imagery from 1953 was processed in Agisoft Metashape into orthophoto and the land-cover was
digitized. The contemporary data were surveyed with our own survey. The aerial images were processed in Agisoft
Metashape. It is clearly visible, that the former fields were transformed into pastures/grasslands and large area were
overtaken by forests.

Figure 3 Land use change at Srní locality. The archival orthophoto from 1953 and our own photogrammetric survey
from 2016 (right).
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Figure 4 Digitized orthophotos of the Srní locality. Land cover as in the year 1953 (left) and 2016 (right).
We have as well tried to identify areas currently affected by the bark-beetle and Gemmamyces Piceae with the freely
available satellite data. The locality near the Kalek municipality was chosen (see Figure 1) as cooperation with the
forest owners was possible. The data from the Sentinel-2 satellite were used together with our own survey with the
Tetracam multispectral camera. The free satellite data were used in order to work on large areas in different time
periods. The own multispectral survey was used for verification of results. Within the student project, we have tested
two software products for automatic classification – the freely available QGIS with the Semi-Automatic Classification
Plugin and the ArcGIS Pro. With respect to the obtained results, we are unable to identify an early stage of bark-beetle
infestation with the data and methods used. We are able to identify that the parts of the forests are weakened/diseased,
but we are unable to say of this is because of the bark-beetle, Gemmamyces Piceae or extreme drought. In Figure 5 is
presented the classification result focused on glades as a result of logging in the Ore Mountains as the classification
results can be easily compared with the manual digitalization.

Figure 5 Example of Sentinel-2 classification result for different software used in the Kalek locality.
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Open-pit mining monitoring
This case study was focused on monitoring the mining activity in the region of town Most within the open-pit mine
Vršany (see Figure 1). The monitoring was carried out in cooperation with the Vršanská uhelná, a.s. (a mining
company). The cooperation was oriented on the evaluation of the accuracy of the produced DSMs as they were intended
for the use by the mining company. The company supplied the reference data from their photogrammetric survey and
RTK GNSS measurements and as well the precisely surveyed GCPs.
Several aerial surveys were performed in different time periods (February, April, and June 2015) and from different
flight altitudes (300 and 600 meters). The data were processed in Agisoft Metashape with different computational
settings in order to identify the ideal balance in-between the flight altitude and the computational time. The dense cloud
generation with the medium and high setting was tested. The cluster analysis was performed in order to remove data that
may decrease the accuracy of the datasets. The clusters were mainly identified in areas with active mining caused by the
change of the landscape that has happened in-between our survey and the reference survey. The Mean Protected Error
(MPE) was used to evaluate the elevation accuracy. An example of the landscape change within the mine is presented in
Figure 6 and the resulting MPE in Table 1. Based on the achieved results, we can conclude that we will achieve higher
accuracy at a lower flight level and higher quality of computation.

Figure 6 Landscape change within the open-pit min in February and June 2015
Table 1 Mean Protected Error for the tested flight altitudes and computation quality
Flight altitude

Computation
quality

February

Mean Protected Error
With clusters (m)

No clusters (m)

600 m

Medium

0,66

0,39

600 m

High

0,53

0,29

250 m

Medium

0,60

0,31

250 m

High

0,59

0,28
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April

With clusters (m)

No clusters (m)

600 m

Medium

0,71

0,33

300 m

High

0,69

0,30

With clusters (m)

No clusters (m)

June
600 m

Medium

2,11

0,45

300 m

Medium

2,46

0,45

300 m

High

1,40

0,40

300 m

Ultra High

0,93

0,31

Bathymetric mapping
Bathymetric mapping was for the first time used at our faculty in July 2014 at the Nechranice Reservoir (see Figure 1).
Since then is the bathymetric mapping a common part of our research focused on the landscape changes happening in
the water reservoirs in Czechia. The bathymetric data are mostly used for modeling of the bottom of the reservoirs in
order to evaluate the changes in the bottom morphology or to find ideal spots for sediment sampling. An important part
of our studies plays the archival data as with the information contained in the data (mainly in the old maps), we are able
to reconstruct the pre-dam topography. The bathymetric data in combination with the reconstructed pre-dam topography
allows us to estimate the sediment thickness and the possible evolution of the bottom of the reservoir.

Figure 7 Estimated sediment thickness and comparison of bathymetric data and the pre-dam topography model. Image
prepared based on (Grygar et al., 2020).
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A very detailed study was performed at the Nechranice Reservoir, where several time periods were compared together
with detailed pre-dam topography modeling (Pacina et al., 2020). The data were further compared to our
photogrammetrical survey carried out during the extreme low-stand in autumn 2018. An example of a comparison of
bathymetric data and the pre-dam topography model is presented in Figure 7 together with estimated sediment
thickness. The pre-dam topography was derived from a 1955 map and compared to data surveyed prior to the extreme
lowstand in 2018 (Grygar et al., 2020).
The bathymetric survey was performed on several reservoirs in Czechia (Grygar et al., 2018; Pacina et al, 2020) and the
members of the project are from different institutions. An information system was thus established in order to share the
gathered and processed data in an easy way. The ArcGIS Online platform together with ArcGIS Enterprise server
technology was used to publish and share the processed spatial data. Within the web-mapping application, there are
available processed old maps and archival aerial photographs for the studied sites, bathymetric data, sampling sites with
required attributes, and other additional information. An example of the information system is presented in Figure 8

Figure 8 The web-mapping application showing the Nechrnanice Reservoir - bathymetrical data, sampling sites,
archival orthophoto laid over contemporary orthophoto.

LiDAR survey
The LiDAR survey is the newest technology (operated since November 2019) used at our faculty for observing the
landscape changes. The airborne laser scanner Riegl VUX 1-LR allows collecting points from the 300 m altitude (the
lowest allowed altitude for a small aircraft) with sufficient point density for analysis of landscapes hidden under the
trees. So far we are testing the possibilities of this technology in different fields. One field of our study are the areas
used for agriculture before the WW2 and abandoned after the war when the German-speaking inhabitants were
deported. Although nature takes back this previously cultivated landscape, there are still identifiable anthropogenic
elements in the terrain (stone walls, terrace fields), created mainly by a long-term selection of topsoil stones and
naturally dividing the fields or to align the fields in the plane. The main task in processing the LiDAR is to filter the
vegetation, as the “bare ground” surface is required for this type of research. Based on our experience, it is appropriate
to perform the LiDAR survey outside the growing season, however, the laser beam has a problem penetrating dense
stands of blackthorn bushes. The example of processed LiDAR data, in the Knínice locality (see Figure 1), compared to
contemporary orthophoto is in Figure 9.
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Figure 9 Area with system of former terrace fields near Knínice. Contemporary orthophoto (left) and processed LiDAR
survey - bare ground.

CONCLUSIONS
The remotely sensed data are excellent methods for studying landscape development/changes. The great benefit of
processing digital data means that we are capable of comparing several time periods within one project (if sufficient
archival data are available).
The photogrammetrical survey using digital cameras means a fast and operable method for the creation of highresolution orthophoto or region of interest. The use of UAVs is nowadays very common and cheap, but with respect to
the valid legislative and the size of areas required for survey the small aircraft is used for most of our surveys. The
LiDAR survey is an appropriate addition to the photogrammetrical survey as we are capable of analyzing the land
surface under vegetation (trees). The Riegl VUX 1-LR laser scanner is equipped with two Sony alpha cameras. These
cameras are primarily used for the colorization of the resulting point clouds and thus they are equipped with a wide
camera lens. This type of lens is not recommended for orthophoto creation, but as tested during our projects, the results
are satisfactory.
The bathymetric survey is not that fast as the aircraft/satellite-based survey, nor it is that fast, but it is capable of
obtaining very different types of data used for the analysis of landscape changes happening under the water. The
sampling pattern is crucial for good results as too sparse data gathered during the survey may hide important features on
the bottom of the reservoir. The presented information system is an excellent tool for sharing the processed data inbetween the project members, as not every member has access (or skills to use) to GIS software.
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